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Nearly 50,000 Voters Turned Out To Vote In-Person in Opening Weekend

LOS ANGELES – Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk (RR/CC) Dean C. Logan announced nearly 50,000 voters turned out to vote in-person at a Vote Center in the first weekend of early voting.

The RR/CC opened 118 Vote Center locations throughout the County providing a safe in-person voting experience.

All locations will remain open every day from 10 AM to 7 PM and on Friday, October 30 an additional 649 Vote Center locations will open and remain open through Election Day.

During the pandemic, all voters are still encouraged to safely return their Vote by Mail ballot in the mail or at one of our 400 Official Ballot Drop Boxes.

To date, 1,670,119 Vote by Mail ballots have been returned in Los Angeles County.

If a voter needs or prefers to vote in-person, they are encouraged to use these voting tools:

- Find a Vote Center and view wait times: Vote Center Locator Tool
- Make your selections before leaving the house: Interactive Sample Ballot
- Speed up Vote Center check-in: Quick Check-in Code (also printed on the Sample Ballot book)

Media outlets who want to go to a Vote Center must contact mediainfo@rrcc.lacounty.gov with the location name(s) and the time they will be on site prior to their arrival.

The mission of the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk is to serve Los Angeles County by providing essential records management and election services in a fair, accessible and transparent manner. For more information, visit lavote.net and follow us on Twitter @LACountyRRCC.
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